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Cold, v&t month I snowfall.

Sogers to south approach; to Boz&mn vdth
H^nes. Bogers & Joffo to Livingston Rotary &
I^© Banchers meet., Jacksoa. AHotoimit for
legislative history la^oject. Johnstons to
f^sadena due death his brother. Anderson oaa

Im-to, Condon on Meu^, assignment. Robinscoi to
Idaho re siopl^is. M^ boat nsoaed "Pelican" &
stored. RelireBttent Director Demai-ay & appoint-
mexkt l\lrth| Asst. Directors. Absaroka Conserve^
tion laeeting. C. S. exaas, HBhing season
closed 15th. Kew Pay Bill & Leave Bill. Bond
drive J quota exce^ed, 1-3

Official visitors listed. 3

1951 travel figures, Stoiy to presses re
closings. 88,000 broadsides @a hand. 3

Herranen & Lorenzen, on Canycai mmr^^, left for
Omaha. Eer3y winter. Mattson & Sdauster <ai

Canyon projects ^ etc. Plan for access road to
Gardiner S^ool, Disci^Klon re rail siding in
park at Gardiner for pulp¥(X)d. 4-

Stoiroy immth. Snow atakes, plovdng, bracing
biiildings, ^ow dosii^ roads. Crews discon-
tinued, incl. Norrls-Canycm & guard rail, 4-

father shut doijn most work south approa^,
Oi3ier projects listed, 5-6

Ihree co^laint letters received. 6

Most concessioner officials departed. Mr. Child

at Rochester? to remain here jaost of winter.

Closing dates. Ifechinery laoved to new laundry;

old being razed. Suinn^ary cc«icessioner projects. 6-8

Weekly Hews. Report to Director on in-service

tralMng activities. S
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HSLI<II0iS SEHflSiS
AKD CHAPEL PSE ;

MUSEPM ACTIVITIES
AND EXHIBITS;

RESEARCH AM)
OBSBKVATIOH;

NATORAL HISTORY
ASSQCIATIOI? ;

IHGREASE OR DECREASE

M TRAVEL :

VISITORS :

RANGER SERVICE ;

WILDLIFE AM) FISH ;

BEARS;

FI^;

CENSUS;

FOREST FIRE
PROTECTION;

BLISTER RUST
CONTROL:

TRAILS;

BUILDING FIRE
PROTECTION ;

ACCIDENTS AND PUBLIC

SAIETX:

liinter program planning, Sunday Sdiool.
Cooperaticm with Gardiner in planning.

Museums inspected, esdiibits covered or stored,
etc. Hioto of bison skull to Bocme & Crockett
Club,

J&idi wildlife seeai, Metny rabbits & deer at
Moitmoth. Vajidalism viewed. Ihexmal cleanup
CKrew terminated.

Routine work. !Q.crofi3ia Reader received for
Ouster. Mature Notes. George Marler ©igaged
to resBjain at Old Faithful on research.

12,878 visitors; UJS decrease over last October
due weather and road closings.

Teppo Lampio, Biologist from Finland , in.

Inspections, hunting patrols > shmibbery
fencing, repairing patrol cabins, etc.

Page

8

Few bears sti3J. seen,

killed.
Troublesoiae bear

Annual Fish Planting Report. Tabulation.

Jfi,gration. Some taken at Ciallatin and few in
Park County. Meamioth trap near cempletion,

work on Gsrdiaer trap. Plans for elk lift &
live shipEients.

Annual Animal Census completed.

Fire cache man terminated. Fire trucks &
equipment stoared. Weather Bur. man in re

fire weather work & equipment.

Inquiry made re gas range to be purchased

for Blister Rust Crew,

Tool cadi© inventoried? work on equijanent.

Estimates, POP sheets on proposed trails &
reconstruction. Trail repair.

Inventory? extinguisher records & repair.

Supplemental inspection report.

Six accidents reported, due icy roads, four

involving employees.
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11-12
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LAW EHFORCEMEKT i

DEATHS ;

MARRIAGES ;

PERS(»i!JELs

Grand larcei^ csase. Elk poacshing. Assisted
FBI on case.

Page

33

KLSCELLANEOUS;

Ifotber of Iffei. Mardis, brother of Fred Johnston,
and Vernon Wendling of Gardiner passed away, 13-14

Donna Mae Minish and George Palmer mairied, 14-

Terniination several seasonal employees
j

reappointment Geraldine lindquist. Promotion
Walter Kittaas to Biologist GS-ll. Resigna-
tion Lucinda May Dore, Transfer ^Robert Upton
to Park HattaraHst GS-9 Black Hills Areas |

resignation Bemice Upton, Clerk-Steno . 14

F.E.U. meeting. 14

iii
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UNITED STATES ^por% ML

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.

fe^WEiber 6, 1951

To J Ihe Bireetor

i^QttS Stqperi&tmdtmtf lellowstosid B&tiGBal Perk

Sabjeett Ii3ath3y Bsport for Oetofeer 19§1

Ibilowijig Is ihe i*^ort of acti'vltids foar X®llo-wstoa«
feUcmal Park duidi^ -Hi© mm^ ot October 1951s

Mea-^«ir CoBdlMea^ . les^ieratures mbtb helm Bosmal vith
precipltati<m ^ell aboT© ^SBsl -^]a?oii^<iiit th« pa* area. Precipita-
tion \mjs reeorded ^xdLag niaeteen ds^ at MaBaKrys viHi a total of
2.55« as OGB^jared vdth 1.41" ffl*" Ootober in 1950, 1.85« ia 1949,
0,30" in l%$s 0,78« in 19^7, 3.34" ia 1946, QM^ in 1945, 0.89" ia
1944 ^^ 1»$^^ in 1943 • ^le TBaytiraiin t^^tfrat»r« of 74^ vas reeorded
oa the 10th and ihe winJmm of 10*^ oi^ the 31st. A belo^ freeidag
taqpagature mm reoorded €8i ^^te«& di^ iurliig the mo^th.

leehlar Kiver Statitm obt8ii»ad 4.11" ai»i Smks Siwr 5.24«
of pT^eeipitaticm for the mam^, fhe B^oril^ of the |»?ecipdtati<a was
in the foza of rain or vet easmt %iiieh mlted rapidly, other^se the
tsa&u d^ths ^ould han^e been eisses^Te. Boueimr, sncf^ depths rBXjlng
fjram 2^ at Kmstoth to ^^ m. the hi^ paseiMi irare aeaisored at the end
of the Bisa^.

Special Aetiviti^i . ^ Ootober 2 BapeaAaUsaSmit Bogers
ma&m iffl iiuipeot^on of the South E^tx^ia^ A|>pr^«h Soad iMitweeR MBaraa

asd ^e So^ith Bitranj@e, cai October 16 a trip i^ae Bade to Bozeraan vdth
I^. J. £. Hfigfnes to ^ork in the lilaraiz^ there oa his project eoveeijag

the legislatiTe history of Katicaml Park Sendee areas, on Octcd^er 22
a trip Tm6 £]»de to MTiagstea vith i^telnistratiTe Assistant Joffe to
attend Rotasry sood both mea provided the program for the meeting,
another t^p vfSLS jaade to tim Bosemaa librarjr oa (kstober 24 and ea
October 28 he vent to ^a^cson, l^ymdjog, to attend the ^th iaaiml
Ckazv«Bitioa of the Jkde Baneherv Aewoeiatiea. AdsdniatratiTe Assietant
Joffe alee attei^^ -^lis eonvea-^oa as well ae Soperinteadeat SaD^*t
and Aaeistant ^gperintendent Miller tr€m Glacier !lati<»ml Bark and
Snqperiateadeat Fr^land and Chief Hanger ^adge froa Oraad Tet«i
li&tioiml Birk. An allotoi^t of |1,500 vaa oade to Si^riateadeat
Sogers <m October 8 to ^mtdaae his project eoTeriag the legtslative
hietory of Ifeitioaal Park Service areas.
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Assistant Superintesdent Johnston iiias absent froei the paxk
froei October 13 to ao on a trip to Pasadena, California, \diere he \m3
called due to the death of his brother \^o died October 12.

Ghief Cleric Anderson was absent frasi the park from October 1
throQ^ 2S on annual leave.

Chief Park Matnralist Condon yas absent f^om the perk throti^-
oat the month, he ha-d-ag been called to Washington to participate in
the Regional Haturalist Conference scheduled for October 1-7 and for
aesigTsment on work in eonneetion Td.th the naturalist program. Ee left
the park on S^tesiber 24 and ecjcpeeted to return wnewhere around the
middle of Horember.

Hschanieal Si^>ervlsor Bobinson made a trip to (h*ange-vllle,

Idaho, on October 23 to pick up scoe surjilus equlpoMAt. He returned
<m the 25th.

Ihe new Ilational i^rk Service boat obtained during the stsaaer

was ofHoially named ^'Pelican" by Superintendent Bogers on October 3
and the boat was removed froffi the water for storage for the winter on
the saaie date.

On October 5 the Secretary of the Interior announced the
retiremcmit of Director Arthur £. Bfssmray to beeene effeetlve Seeember
S and the appointsuant of Associate Director Conx^ L. lidrth to succeed
him as Direetor. fhooas J. AUen^ Regional Director, Begioi One, was
appointed as an Asidstant Direetcoc. Ihe position of Assocdate BLreetor
is being aboliabed. Assistant Direetor Hillcxry A. Toleon is to be the
Senior Assistant Director. BooaM F. Lee is the other Assistant
l^x^ctor,

fke regular fall meeting of the Absaroka Ccsiservatiom

CcGSiBittee was held in the Canteen at Mramoth on Oetob«r 7 with
Stanley Ware of Billings presiding. GongresesBaan Wesley A. D*Ewart
of Montana \m.s reelected as CHiBliTMiW of the CoBnidLttee, Hr. Ware was

elected as first Vice Chaimaa and Dr. R. A. Hamilton of Livingston
was elected Seocmd Tiee CUiairmen. George Kern of Idvingston was
ivelected as Seoretary-Treaeurer of the or^anissation,

Qa October 12 the Local Civil Service Board conducted a
special examination fco* Clerk, GS-5-6 and on October 19 '^^ special

examinatian for Park Ranger, there being only one eompetitor for

each examinatioai. Persoimel Assistant Proper conducted both examina-

tions.

15.

the fishing season in the park closed at sundown on October

On October 24. the President signed the new Pay Bill whidi

provided for ell employees paid on a per anBum basis receiving an

aKcwstOiie ?£.fi:, v/yonL^g
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increase of f:300 or 10^ of the minlEfuni rate of their grade (\/ith

corresponding dollar increases in al3. other rates in each grade,
whichever is greater, but not to exceed $800). 1!he pay increase is
retroactive to the first day of the first pay period whicli began
after Jtme 30, 1951, namely, July 8, 1951.

A new Leave Bill x^hich passed in the closirig hours of
Congress was signed by Uie President on October 30. Ihis Bill pro-
vides for 13 days annual leave for employees with lees than 3 years
of service^ 20 days for employees witii more than 3 years but less
than 15 years of service, and 26 days for employees with 15 or more
years of service. I'Elitary sen/ice counts as vjell as civilian
service in computing the number of years of service. This legis-
lation cancels the 20 days leave rider as carried in the Independent
Offices Appropriation Act which became effective July 1, 1951. The
new leave act becomes effective January 6, 1952, vSick leave \mder
the new act is earned on iiie basis of one-half day for each bivjeekly

pay period (13 days a year) amd can be accumulated without limitation.

The IJ. S. Defense Bond Drive ^-.iiich began on September 3 v/as

concluded on October 27. Yellowstone as in other drives greatly
exceeded its quota.

Inspections . Ed\mrd Parsogan, losemite National Park Ranger,
and I'lelvin Brewer, California Fish and Game Department, in October 1
for several days vacation. J'trs. Betty Bussell, wife of the Superin-
tendent of losemite National Park,, in October 2 for several days stay
at the home of Superintendent and Mrs, Rogers, Ashton R. Codd,

Hydraulic lihgineer, Soil Conservation Service, Bo2seman, in October 5

to make arrangements for snow measurements. Paul Judge, Chief Ranger,
Grand Teton National Park, in October 7 enroute to Livingston. Fred
Quist, Disposal Plant Foreman, losemite national Park, and former
Yellowstone eiaployee, in October 11 for a visit with his brother
Arnold G. Quist, Allyn F, Hanks, Superintendent, llieodore Roosevelt
National ifemorial Park, in October 14 enroute to the Jackson Hole.

Richard w. Ketcham and Richard V. Herranen, Engineers from the Region
Two Office vho had been assigned to the Ye^Llowstone during the summer,

departed October 17, ^so Engineering Aid George A. Lorenzen.

Publicity . The 1951 travel figures were released on October

5 and sent to the park's mailing list.

A story regarding the closing of the park roads and conces-

sioners was phoned tlie Associated Press anc United Press and tele-

graphed the International News on October 24.

A total of 88, '000 Yellowstone broadsides remained on hand
at the end of the month.
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Plans* Ifeps aad Surveys , Hichard V. Herranen, aigineer.
Region Two, and Aid, George A. Lorenzen, who were working on siirveys
In the Canyon area, left for Cteaha, on the 17th, deep snow and stonay
weather stopping any additional work.

Winter looTed in and stayed about two weeks early this year
and because of this a ma&ber of field construotlon projects were
curtailed earlier than anticipated, Weekly trips were made to Grand
Teton National Park by Resident Landscape Architect Mattson except
during the last week ^en the roads were closed with snow. Consider-
able time of the Resident Landscape Architect and his assistant
concentrated in the Canyon area in the field and in the office, A
mmber of odds and ends of the avmaer season were also picked \sp and
cleared.

The grading plan for tbe Canyon coanmercial area (Tillage
ea?ea) is about complete and ready for forwarding to the Regional
Office so that it can be reviewed before sending it to the Bureau of
Public Roads to include with the construction plans for the paving
of the roads in that area,

A projection has been prepared fear that porticai of the
Canyon-Sbrris road from the new proposed Canyon Junction across
Cascade Creek and on the nort^ side of the meadows to join with the
original 1934 BPR survey* It has been prepared largely to orient
interested parties with the terrain involved and the problems of
crossing Cascade Creek, i^ich is proposed as a large culvert and fill.

A plot plan was prepared for th© use of an access road to
the sdiool grounds at Gardiner and discussions were held October 31
in regard to a rail siding within tiie park boundary to facilitate the
loadii^ of pulpwood because the Northern Pacific sidings in Gardiner
cannot store the volime of logs cooing fract the woods due to shortage
of cars.

Maintwtance . October was a wet, atosEQr months snow falling
every few days. At the end of the month snow covered nearly the
entire park from a few inches to two feet. Most maintenance work
consisted of placing snow stakes, snow plowing, and b3:^cing of
buildings for the snow load. £bow storms during the mcmth closed

some of the roads to travel on several occasions. On October 23 all

roads on the east side of the park were officially closed to travel
including the Continental Divide road from Old EaithfUl to West IJiumb

and the east and south approaoh roads, Ihe roads cm the west side of
the park ftom Macaaoth to Old Faithful and fest Yellowstone were kept

open for travel during the remainder of the month. Ihe road fl^om

Maismoth to I&ke will be kept open a few d£^s Icmger for official use
^ile the construction projects are under way there but no tourist

trawl will be pezsdtted.

The Isist two regular maintenance crews were discontinued on

October 26* Ihese were located at lake and Old Faithful. Special

'trAk ,vWoy-i '?^i±, •-^''•^.nT|V
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work on the Horrie to Canyon section vas discontinuod on Octobor 26
doie to deep snow and cold iij^ather. Some danger spots tmre eliadBated
aad all the maemy spent that had he^n set \xp far the job. The special
foard rail orev <M9B^l«ted replaeizig 800 feet of guard rail on Section A,
IbxBDb to South Entsnmce. A short section of the road to the Costal
Creek elk trap vas rebuilt to eliminate a bad snov spot.

Hew Construction . Cold, snowy weather shut down most work
tm ^ffiidta 1 and 2 of the Moran to iellcwston© approacdi road. Ch:>ading

is nearly ccaaplets on both imits. All concrete work is cosapleted on
both imits and all drainage work is ocasplete. Very little base course
surfaeing was placed durla^ the sKaith. Ihe exact ai&ount is not known,
but is estisiated at about tffist Biiles for both seeticms. No bituidiious

surfacing has been placed,

0th«r ccmstructicii porojects active during the month were:

Account 323.03, Grand View Point.—Ihe new pdUit eos^leted;
old wooden platfoxffi and stairs r@iaoved| grading on parking area nearly
cooipleted, and work closed down at &&d of month because of heayy snow.

Account 323.12, Campground Boads, Old Faithful.—One loop
completed, ae&3sad l(K>p ocmplete except £or bituminous work, and third
loop graded.

Account 323»lAf Beads and Walks, Lake Hotel Cottgige Area.'-->

lb work this month;, msa eoGac^trated on Lake main sewer.

Account 331.03, Comfcrt Statd.ons, Caaapgrouad, Old faithful.
—Foundations, wall and roof oxi three comfort stations.

Aoeotmt 331.05, Hess Hall, Road Gsmp, Lake.-—93^ ecsiQplete,

Aceoimt 331.12, Goafort Stations, OM Halthfta Campground.

—

Foundations poured for twoj most of the laaterial on hand.

Account 332.11, Sewage Disposal Slyst^a for Lake.—1,800 feet
of 10" force line in placej 5>600 feet 12" gravity line in place; and
six manholes ocotpleted.

Account 333.02, Utilities, Tables, Fireplaces, Comfort
Staticas, Campgroiand, Old ^^thfiil.—Four comfort stations completed;

water and sewer nearly complete on all three loops; tables, fireplaces

and garbage stands eoii^ete on tvio loops i li#^t standards coE^leted on

two lo<4)S.

Account 331,10, ilk Trap, Maasaoth.—^About 905& ©ompleted.

Aeeo«aait 331,11, ELk Trap, Gardiner.—Most of material on

hfi&d and posts all set.

y^Pik.-i^^i-rot.^ ?'<i;lK, iVyr.r\i,:
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AccotBit 331. 13| Bank Hoiise, Hew Utility Area, Lake,

—

Foundation poured, i«lL1b up and part of roof in place.

Account 331. 3jt, Raaove ©Id CCC Buildings in New tJtility
Area, Lake.

—

Q^e building r®yaoved and material stored.

Account 323 .02, Extension of Boads, Pishing Bridge trailer
Campground.—'Roads graded, large nmber of jaature trees removed, and
800 feet guard rail placed,

Cawplalnts . Three letters of ccjEiplaint were received
during the month, as follows: Unsatisfactory condition of cabins,
removal of Old JMthfol Swimming Pool, and difficulty in obtaining
return of unused diaeck for reservations.

Concessioners . Howard Brown, St^erintendent of Hotels for
the Yellowstone Park Ccmpany, left for his winter home at La Jolla,
CalifoTnia, on October 4 and his assistant R, H. Buck left for La
Jolla on the 31st, W, M, Nichols, President of the Coapany, paid a
visit to the park on October 11 from his randi in the Cfellatin Valley
and a second visit during the month was made on October 23. Following
this trip Mr, Efidaols expected to go back to the ranch, then to
Helffiia, Montana, for a short stay, then back East for a mmih or so
and then to his winter home in La Jolla, California. Jdbn Q. Nichols,
Vice President of the Ccogpaz^, departed for his winter home in La
Jolla on October 24. Vice President Httntley Child, Jr. was in
Rochester, Minnesota, most of the month undergoing treatmeat at the

Hegro Clinie. He expects to remain in the park most of the winter.

Bie Old Faithful cafeteria, toicrist cabins and garage
closed their operations on October 15. Ihese were the last facilities
of the lellowstone Park Company to remain open.

All of the madainery frcm the old Jfenmoth Laundry had been
removed to the new laundry by the &od of the month and the building
was in the process of being razed. Ihe razing should be cmpleted
before the end of the year.

Ifrs. Anna K. Pryor and HLss Belle Trischman of the Pryor
Stores, Inc., left for their winter heme in Los Angeles on October 27.

She Hamilton Store at Old Faithful was closed on October 29
and Vice President Trevor Povah and Manager Gar Helppie left for their

winter homes in Santa Monica, CaHfomla. Biese were the last facili-

ties in the park to be closed. Hhe general store at I^^mmoth will
ranain op^oi throu^out the winter to take care of local residents.

Following is a brief sraaaaiy of the construction projects

tindertaken by the concessioners in the park during the past summer:
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YslloMstone Park Cocrpai3;ir: At tfeBasio-Ui,—Ifev laundiy
building: 111 of the eqxdpsaent is in plac© and it is hoped to have
the steam and power tunnel connecting the power plant to the laondxy
vwa@^ this winter. All of the steam and pow«r connecticais should be
read^ foi- spring. The balance of ihe old l^smoih lodge will ecme
down early ihis winter, but iim boiler house will remain until the
boiler is rstaoved later.

At West lellowston© (Riverside) th® mess hall was rehabili-
tated and a new a^eftrigerator installed. A new pump house was built
to replace the old*

At Old Faithful,--.?alet shop was started and will be cobh
pleted in the spring. Painting of erfceriors of cafeteria, wood
shed, cabin office, bam, old bus eeopoinid do^e. Ii^ railing arotmd
Inn started and ^dil be finished in spring, Uie coc±tail room at
lodge was trani^poeed to front side, Ihe kitchen, bake shop, pantay
X'O^ and meat sh^ were painted.

At West Thumb.--Garbage storage ro<a& and vash T&.ek built;
propane installaticm cosopleted and klt#i^ painted.

At Lake,—Hotel gjfoupj 53 ^ooias in east wing rehabilitate
out of 80 needing work, ineluding 35 private baths and 8 public toilet
roans and hallways. 1!hirty-sev«a more rocsas to be Xirorked c«a in spring,

exit lights to be installed &M stairwell to be coEpleted. The dining
3room rehabilitation is ccaaplete except for painting interior, Rocei

dl&grmm are in place in all finished roaiMs and te^orary t^^s in
unfinished rooms. An asbestos i^iingle roof was placed oa th© boiX<»*

hoose. A set of quarters was built for the Chief Engineer adjoining
ihe winterkBeper ' s house, and three rocms were added in the ©onpound
for engineer *s quarters, Bie propane tanks are installed and the

equipiaent for the kitchen is on hand.

At Lake Lodge the girls' donaitory is about 95% ccaaplete and

will need a little flooring and some utilitgr connections before it

can be occupied in the spring.

Ccooyon Lodge.—^14, cabins vere lined with Celotex and the

floors covered with Ifestipave.

Canyon Cafeteria.—Dining room lined with Celotex and

celling lined in kitchen, and now ready for paint.

At hotel, the bus compound, garage, mess hall and bunk house

have been painted. Sixty rocaas in the hotel were painted and refinished.

Cooks' quarters underneath the dining roosas were refinished and the

kitdx^a cleaned up and painted. A color was selected for the paint

of the entire hotel building which will be started next summer. The

color is a brown >Mch has less yellow tinge to it than in the present

paint.
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Haiallton Stores: All of ihe propane eystcKS for the tibx^e
large stores are finished except for a fev details.

At Old Jfeithful the dormitory building behind the tjpper
store vas started and has been earried only to the tqp ef -^le hnitnmiint

footings, aoarging of th© dining vo^m in the saais store ma startod.

At Fishing Bridge the old bath house wlb r^ua^vated to |iro-

Tide rooms for eiE^iloT^ees,

In-Seryjee Tralniag . Except for pca^lication of the lellow-
stone Weekly Hews, there were no ijo-serriee training aeti^ltles dtaring
October.

Late in the month a report in the farm of a memorandm
covering in-service training activities in lellowstone vjas made to
the Mreetor,

BeHgjoiis 6ervicep and Chupel Use . Plans were ecstpleted
during the Bonth for an active rellgloiia progrsK in the Msaao'^
Chapel dtiring the winter months. Sunday Sehool services with cue of
the local (^Idren serving as leader were held at 10i30 &»m, each
SundE^ of the mwith. Class work for six different age groups was in
progress durijag each of these services beginning October 7.

Heligions service plans for the winter call for cooperation
between the }%simoth and Gardiner ocBoiamities in the raatter of dbtcreh

services I according to iMs |xlan fidnisters frois Livingston will ccoi-

dnet nan-4«3CBtinational services, one at MaMnoth and teas at Gardiner
on Sundays of alternate weeks during each month.

Ma&mm Activitief and ^adiibits . Late in the month all the
field amse^aats were visited to remove mice fjroi^ the traps a»d make a
final check on the lauseuas to determine their ctanditioii for with-
standing the winter period ahead. Outside esdiibits at Hrehole
Cascades, Obsidian Cliff and those in the arcade of the Horris Maseua
were covert and the «fttir© Beaver and Artist Point eaMbit® were

stored in the headquarters museuBi early in the month pending proposed
work tm them. All eases in the headquarters museum were washed and

covered with sheets for the winter, the stagecoaches located on the

pordhL of this aiuseuBi were covered wi*^ heavy canvas for winter pro-
tection.

Early in the ®eaith a request was received frcan the Boone and

Crockett Club for a picture of the skull of "Old fex", the exceptionally
large bison skull vMeh has been on display in th© Fishing Bridge

l^seiai for many years and in which this club has esqpressed great

interest on previous occasions. Ihis skull was brou^t to headquarters

lat«rin October and photogra|)bed in order to eenply with the request

¥«Howsvone Park, Wyorn'ng-
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and two 8x10 gloss^r eBUargegaea^ts irare forwarded to the Boone axtd

Crockett Cliib secretary for Inclusion in a forthccaaing publication of
this club on the subject of record big game heads. It appears that
this head, if not the largest bison head on which authentle records
can be obtained, is at least well up toward the top of the list of
record heads. ,

Raeearoh and Observation . The predcaninately stoimgr character
of the weather during October served to move wildlife downward a bit
and thus into roadside parks and areas of habitation. Large animals
were scarce in sudi areas in Septeasber, but were much in evidence §
especially late in this period.

By month end a rather substantial number of deer had
gathered in the iimaediate vicinity of (Ed Faithful, ajod between 30
and 4^0 head of bison could be counted between Bisbult Basin and the
utility area of the Upper Basin. On the 9thj 40 head of bison,
including 8 of this year's calves, were counted and photographed in
the area at the coafluence of Nez Perce Creek and the Kirehole Biver,
aod cm. the 16th a band of similar size was seen in the Lower Basin
just north of Gentian Pool. A siaall herd of bison frequented the
Jfadison area and several solitary aaaiwals of this kind also grazed
in the meadows there. 3du311 herds of elk were to be seen in most of
the parks between headquarters and the Upper Basin, and upwards of a
dozen of the old wapiti bulls whida ccaasacaaly frequent the JfeiiJiaotii

area during ^e winter were in evideiu^ as well as & few eows and
calves.

Ihe number of \Mte-tailed jaek rabbits that frequent the
lower Majamoth residential area is large aM the presence of this
aniioal becomes more apparent with the approadi of winter and the
lightening of its fur. As many as a dozen have be^ counted on one

lawn on moonli^t nights and others were seen munching the grass in
nearby yards.

in sizeable numbers are more and more in evidence in
th« IMammoth area, and the rea|q;>earaaee of certain individuals in the

iiDBBediate vieinit^ of certain b&dc doors is conclusive evidesi<»e that
they know \diere to go for handouts on cold mornings.

On the 9th of the month Park Naturalist Watscm sx>ent con-

siderable time in the ccmpaxs^ of Crsorge Marler viewing scBte elassie

cases of vandalism \^±di had especially cooae to their notice during
the el^si^ eaagpalgn led by Kr. Marler in the thezmel areas. Large

piles of debris removed by his crew, trash and rocks remaining in
certain pools, ex^ inscriptions on the foimations were viewed and

photographed. Ihe proclivliy of the visitors to throw trash about was

reviewed and the necessity, if an atmosphere of cleanliness is desired,

to go over and over such an area as that in the vicinily of Old

Faithful cone, even in the post seascm period, was brought out by
Mp, Marler. His crew had found it necessary to repick this area

lfaiS!Df;/i,i^,.„ p^A N<K^„,^.
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several times during October, It having beccame necessary to shut
ofF tiie water and electricity in the Old Faithful area, end becaiise

funds for this operation v/ere also then e2chausteds the work of this
cleanup crew which consisted of three men was terciinated on ihe 12th
of the month.

Natural History Association . The routine business of the
Association was carried on during the month. Book sales by mail and
to employees were not heavy. Several letters were written relative
to Association business and payment requests covering recent expendi-
tures were put ttirough channels for processing. A new form covering
Miscellaneous Sales was set up and an adequate ninaber produced for
several months' needs,

A new Mcrofilni Reader ordered by the Association for Custer
Battlefield National Monument was received and in good order.

Ihe November-December issue of Nature Notes was prepared
and mailed during the montii. Ihe cover dravm by Assistant Chief Park
Ranger ^apman using the nev mialtigraph pencil recently obtained is
especially \jell done and serves to dress up this holiday issue of the
Association's publication in an excellent manner.

Ihe Association has engaged the services of George Marler,
who has been employed here as a seasonal Park Naturalist for many
years, to carry on observation work in the thermal areas during the
id.nter and he has established himself and fsjnily in the Old Faithful
ranger station properly prejpared to spend the x^inter "snowed in".

Increase or Decrease in Travel . A total of 12,878 people
entered the park this month as compared with 14,4-51 for October in

1950 or a decrease of ll/o, 'JBae decrease in travel is accounted for by
the generally stormy weather which prevailed during most of the month
and the closing of the East and Soutii Entrances on the 22nd, and the

Cookc-Red Lodge road vihich closed on the 2nd. Last October the weatiier

was wann and all entrances remained open for travel all month except
the fled Lodge-Cooke road which closed on the 1st,

Visitors. Teppo LampiO;, Biologist, Game Research Laboratory?-,

Helsinki, Finland, in October 26 to remain until aboiit November 11.

Ranger Service . Bie Chief Ranger as well as Assistant

Chief Rangers made numerous inspection trips in the field to supervise

and coordinate the fall vjork program and to make sure that all field

stations are properly prepared for the vanter. Extensive himting

patrols were maintained along all park boundaries L^here hunting vas

permitted on the outside areas. "Hie Thorofare Station was manned

until the 26th after all the hunters in that area had departed.

Regular hunting patrols are maintained along the north and west bounda-

ries, A game checking station at the park boimdary on the West Yellow-

stone-Gallatin road has been operated 24- hours a day since the opening

10
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of the Montana hunting season in th© Gallatin area. 'H-ds station is
partially manned by rangers and partially by Msntana State personnel.
All ranger moves vere easaplated during the months the patrol cabins
repaired, wood cut and the rations stored for the winter. ConBider-
able maintenance vas accomplished on the cabins including replacing
defective stove pipes, flues and roof Jacls^, reiMdring broken windows,
repairing cellars and other items. Other ranger activities included
hi^way patrols, acdd^it investigation and law enforeeia«nt as veil as
cooperative work for the U. S, Weather Bureau, U. S, Geologi«.l Survey
and Soil Conservation Service. In conneoticm with the latter agoiey,
all snow measuring courses were diecked and a new snow course was
located and marked on Upper Lupine Creek. Bie extensive work of
fencing the shrubbery and small trees in the Ifeuaaoiii area was oOB^leted.
In additi<m some maintenance work on the grounds was accocsplished.

laidlife and Ush Cultural Activities . BHARS, One black
bear was frequenting the roadside near I'fadison Junction cm October 17
and two others were seen after mid-October along the roads just north
of Canyon Junction. Efforts to trap a bear which eaused trouble at
the Canyon mess were unsuccessful but one vicious bear which repeatedly
attempted to break into the winterkeeper ' s qimrters at the Lake Lodge

was killed as a safety measure. This brought the total bears reoaioved

in 1951 to /,!.

FISH. The Annual Fish Planting Report for 1951 was submitted

cm October IS. A tabulation of fish planted, according to species and
sizes, is shown belevi

Specieg frr 1" to 3" Z." to 6" Totals

Blackspotted 1,521,000 50,200 1,571,200
Rainbow 16,200 71,200 87,i^00

Loch Leven 126,900 20,000 U6,900
Eastern Brook 23,500 23,500
Grayling 550,000 550,000

Totals 1,521,000 766,800 91,200 2,379,000

EIX. The migration of elk from the suBoaer ranges to lower

country was in full progress on October 18. Bie movement started with

heavy snowfall in the higher elevations and was largely complete within

ten days. Ihe lower northern range from Reese Creek to Lamar had only

a very light snow cover, largely in patches, at the end of the month

and no movement of elk to open hunting areas north of the park was

noted. The general elk and deer season in Montana opened on October

15 and 138 elk were taken through the daecking station in the Qallatin

area but only a few scattered animals were killed by hunters in southern

Park County, Montana.
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Constraetion of the n«w elk trap at MsiBDBoth was apprcoda&tely
9055 ocaaplete at the close of ihe montli. All posts for the new Gardiner
elk trap were set before the ground became frozen and this atrueture
will be ready for XLse by late Hbveaber or well in advance of tiie tdm©
when it tusually is possible to trap elk. Plans for furnishing elk
for the elk lift dtxring the htmting season and later for transplanting
vere largely eomplcted so there will be no delay in makiag shipments
as soon as elk can be captured.

CEBSUS. fhe Annual Animal Gensiis Report was ccmpleted
during the mon"&i and submitted on October 23. l^ch of the informa-
tion contained in this report was ftoiadshed by the annual census
reports suhRdtted frcia each ranger district, ^ese reports are par-
ticularly valuable as sources of inf(»B^tion eonceming nmbers and
distribution of grissly bears, black bears and moose.

Forest Eire Protection . Hr© Cache Supervisor Nuss was
terminated oa October 12, 1951. liuss was the last seasonal fire pre-
suppression «aployee to be terminated. All fire trucks and fire
fitting equipjaent were properly stored for the winter by October 15
&s stoxas had brought a definite close to the fire season.

It, Miller of the U. S. Weather Bureau, Boise, Idaho, -fisited

the Chief Banger's Office on October 11 to review the fire weather
neasuring work for the past season, to discuss next year's operating
plans and to take any tmservioeable equipBbsnt to Boise for repair.
By the dose of the month this equipment had been returned to the park
and a new instaruoi«it shelter for the Ht. ^eridan Station had been
received.

BUster I^st Cpntroj.. A letter of inquiry wls sent to a
possible manufacturer of a liquid gas range sidtable for a twcoity-

five nan pack camp, requesting information, illustrations, prices,

etc. It will be necessary to purchase a stove of this tjrpe before
the 1952 working season.

Trails . Ihe trail ca*ew tool cache was inventoried and all
eq\iipni<mt is being conditioned for next season's work. Tools are being

fidiarpiREiiril and the pmrni^ saws overhauled and repaired.

Considerable tlise has been easpcnded in preparing the 1952
estiisates. The lack of forms however, has brought this project to
a t€aigx)rary halt. Revision of the Master Plan Trail Map and the

acecmpaziying 3A sheet has been started,

PGP sheets have been prepared for three new proposed trails

and major reconstruction work vMch is urgently needed on the Bediler

Canyon trail.

Two laan days were expended in repairing a seetitm of the

Xellowstone River trail ^lere the crib work had been taken out by a
slide.

T»??c=ws'forie Park ^^V /:ii'dn^
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Building Fire Protection » Mork was started on building
fire control ©qulpment inventory with the assistance of the properly
clerk. The fire exting\iisher record was checked and found to be very
much out of date. This record is also being checl<Bd against the
equipment record for each building in an attempt to accoimt for tiie

discrepancies in the present inventory, A more accurate record should
be obtained after building fire hazard inspections are completed this
spring.

Ihe acciUHulation of imserviceable and defective fire
extir^uishers has been checked and those that can be repaired vdll
be sent in to the various companiee this winter, llie remainder are
being listed for sxxrvey as they are either beyond the repair stage or
parts are unobtainable due to ihe outmoded types.

The Supplemental Building Fire Inspection Report was sub-
mitted to the Hegional Director on October 25.

Accidents and Public Safety , Six motor vehicle accidents
vere reported during the month, four being Class "A" and two Class
"B", Park visitors vere involved in two of the accidents i^diile

employees were involved in four accidents. Of the employees, one
was the construction foreman for the Yellowstone Park Company and
the other three accidents involved Government employees. Uie Yellow-
stone Park Ccaapany employee suffered a broken wrist lihile one Govern-
ment truck driver suffered a multiple broken pelvis and two broken
ankles, and a second Govermaent truck driver suffered a lacerated
scalp and cut finger. All six accidents occurred cm. snovy and iqy
sections of road indicating lack of driver caution considering the
condition of the roads.

Law Enforceaaent , One 1&\j enforcement case was held in the

U, S. Commissioner's Oifice during the month, A Yellowstone Park
Company en^jloyee was charged with grand larceny for stealing propor-ly

from the Company that he worked for, and was bound over to the District
Court in Cheyenne for trial,

Biree elk were poached in the park near the Gallatin area
during the latter part of the month. The offenders were not appre-
hended but the case is still being investigated.

Assistance was rendered the Federal Bureau of Investigation
in connection with three cases they are working on. One case involved
two men and a girl who admittedly stole personal property frcjm Park
Ranger E. L. Arnold at the East Entrance as well as a number of other
thefts.

Deaths . On October 1 the mother of William Ma-rdis, Carpenter,

died at Forsyth, ^bntana, after a long illness. Funeral services were
held in Forsyth on October 3 and Mr. Mardis attended.
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Roy Johnston, brother of Assistant Superintendent Johnston,
died at Pasadena, California, his home, on October 12. Fred and Mrs.
Johnston vent to Pasadena to attend the funeral.

Vernon D, Ifendling, 4-0, of Gardiner, who worked several
seasons as a laborer vith the Kfetional Park Service in Yellowstone
National Park, died in Gardiner on October 19. Burial was in the
Mountain ?iew Cemetery in Livingston October 23.

Marriages . Dooma Mae MLnish, daughter of Telephone
C^erator Irene Mnish, v&s married to George Paliaw of Gardiner, an
employee of the Yellovstone Park CcMBpaijy, on October 6 at St,

AndrevRS Episcopal Church in Livingston, Rev. E. A, Syms performed
the ceremony.

Personnel . On October 12 the services of seasonal employees
Francis E. Wilkes, Project Clerk, GS-3, Geraldine M, Ldndqiiist, Clerk-
Stenographer, GS-3, and Henry H. Kitchens, Storekeeper (General),
GS-3, were terminated. Miss Lindquist was reappointed as i Clark-
Stenographer, GS-3 on October 24. ^e services of l^rjorle G. Proper,
Clerk-!iypist, GS-3 (seasonal), and Elissabeth J. McGinnis, Glerk-
Stenographer, GS-3 (seasonal), were terminated at the close of
business October 26.

The promotion of llalter H. Kittams, Biologist, GS-9» to
Biologist, GS-11, was approved effective October 16,

Lucinda May Dore, Glerk-ftenographer, GS-3 (seasonal),
resigned effective at tlie close of business October 22.

Bemice R. Upton, Clerk-Staiographer, GS-4> in the Chief
Ranger's Office, rocigned at the close of business October 26 due
to the transfer of her bosband Robert F. Upton, Park Haturalist, GS-7,
to the Black Hills Areas, Mr. Upton *s transfer and jaromotion to
Park Naturalist, GS-9, was approved October 12 and he expected to
leave for his new headquarters about November 5.

ICscellaneoug . The regular monthly meeting of the Federal
ai^jloyees Union No, 465 ^ra.s held in the Canteen on October 1. This
was the first meeting for the winter as meetings are not held during
the summer season.

Edmund B. Rogers
Superintendent
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